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“Start by doing what’s necessary, then do what’s possible,
and suddenly you are doing the impossible”.
Francis of Assisi

Medicine Taster Day
At
Jesus College Cambridge
The Clinical Medicine student society is running a Year 12 taster day on the 12 th December for
students who wish to study Medicine at Cambridge. There will also be teacher’s session running,
with advice about how to assist applicants. To apply for spaces, email access@clinsoc.co.uk or
contact;
Schools Liaison Officer
Jesus College, Cambridge CB5 8BL
01223 766529

Kings College London
Faculty of Natural &
Mathematical Sciences
Christmas Lectures 2015
Our Christmas Lectures showcase teaching and learning in the Faculty, across our
strengths in biomedical engineering, electronic engineering, chemistry, computer
science, mathematics and physics. Aimed at 15-17 year olds, our lectures give a
Christmas theme to current areas of interest in science and mathematics.
The programme for this year's series includes interactive activities including a
Christmas-themed science quiz and exhibits from our departments, as well as the
opportunity to tour our Strand campus.
Tuesday 1 December 2015
Great Hall, Strand Campus, Strand, London, WC2R 2LS
09:30-09:50 Arrival & Exhibition
09:50 Welcome from the Dean of Faculty
10:00-12:00 Christmas Lectures from our departments & refreshments
12:00 Christmas Science Quiz
12:30 Campus Tours
13:00 Close

Book your place

King's College London | Strand | London WC2R 2LS | England
Tel +44 (0)20 7836 5454

Dentistry
King’s College London (Guy’s Campus) Imperial College London (South Kensington Campus)
We are a group of dental students from King’s College London who run a dental school
interview preparation course for prospective dental students. We hope to equip students with
the required knowledge and tips to ensure they succeed in their dental school interviews. This
course is run on two separate dates -Saturday 28th November (limited places) and Sunday
13th December 2015. They will all be held at King’s College London (Guy’s Campus)
and Imperial College London (South Kensington Campus) respectively. Priced at just £69 (a
fraction of what other courses are offering), we are confident that we are offering the most
effective yet most affordable service on the market and we believe that your students will benefit
from our course!
How we differ from other courses?
Unlike other courses we aim to be personal tutors for students throughout the whole interview
process - from the beginning right until the end. So as soon as they book with us we will contact
them up to gauge their learning needs and then make a personalised schedule of things to do
with them, to ensure they get the most out of our course. We will then run a full-day course with
interactive lectures delivered by official dental school interview panellists and an opportunity
to practice their interview skills. After the course, all of our tutors will be available on the phone
and via email to help your students with any queries they may have. This whole service, as
mentioned previously, is priced at £69. Other companies are charging extortionate prices, as
they realise the importance of dental school interviews. We on the other hand have made our
services available to everyone at an affordable price, whilst still maintaining a very high
standard of quality.
There are limited places and they can be booked on our
website:http://www.unidentists.com/#register
For more information about our course and team please visit our website -www.unidentists.com
For more information on our partner company specialising in medical school
interview: www.interviewdoctors.com
A little bit more about us…
We are a group of dental students from King’s College London who have all been on the panel
for official dental school interviews at King’s College. We all have a passion to teach and pass
on our knowledge to prospective dental students to ensure they ace their dental school
interviews.
Look forward to hearing from you soon,
Very best wishes,
Nermin Hayek
2nd Year Dentistry Student at King's College London

Art History Summer School 2016
The History of Art spans tens of thousands of years; from the ancient cave drawings at Lascaux to contemporary
cutting edge installation and performance works, with each piece and period having something important to show
us about human life.
The Art History Summer School provides five day whirlwind tour through some of the key moments in the
development of Western artistic practice. It also offers an opportunity for students to get stuck into some big
philosophical questions in the field of aesthetics - What is art? How can we judge 'good' art? Is it meaningful to
speak of the 'progress' of art?
This course will give students an idea of what Art History has to offer at undergraduate level as well as the kind
of careers which might follow from a degree in Art History, with a workshop in curatorship followed by a trip to the
National Gallery to explore and critique current exhibitions.
This course will be led by postgraduates from top universities and will be taught through a small group lecture and
seminar format. The Summer School offers strongly interactive environment for participants, allowing them to
express and develop their own thoughts and ideas together with our tutors and like minded peers.

Feedback from previous Art History Summer School students:
The Art History Summer School was a wonderful experience! The lecturers made the subject fascinating, and I
really enjoyed learning about the many different areas of art history. I would definitely recommend this summer
school to anyone interested in learning more about the subject or considering studying it at university!
The Art History summer course was fabulous. Over the course of the week we studied a wide range of periods
and styles as well as a trip to London’s National Gallery. The intense nature of the course meant that one was
able to learn a lot but also participate in many a discussion. Overall the course proved excellent and I would highly
recommend it!
History of Art with Debate Chamber was a great way for me to confirm that I wanted to study the subject at uni.
Not only did I learn loads of new concepts but I got a taste of curating – something I would love to pursue as a
future career. The course has made me excited about my academic future!
Book a place:
The Art History Summer School will take place 1st - 5th August 2016 and will be held at University of London
venues, Bloomsbury, Central London. It is open to all students aged 15-18.
The cost of the five-day course is £465 (please note that this course is not residential, and accommodation must
be arranged independently if required). There will be a limited number of bursary spaces available for those who
would otherwise have financial difficulty in attending
You can book a place by completing the online form or by calling us on 0845 519 4827, or by emailing
info@debatechamber.com. Places will be allocated on a first come first served basis.

info@debatechamber.com

